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ADDITIONAL LOCAL NEWS.

—[rvin J. Dreese, of Lemont, last

week sold his Flanders touring car to L.

Frank Mayes, of the same town, and has
placed his order for an E-M-F car to be

delivered as early in January as possible.

When the public sale season opens next

spring Mr. Mayes will be able to make

his rounds as auctioneer with greater
dispatch than he has in past years with
a horse and buggy.

The store forreeauble’s his
Christmas gift.

——There will be an informal recep-

tion for the members of the school board

and parents of the school children in the
auditorium of the High school building

on Friday evening, December 15th, after

the tuberculosis exhibit and lecture on

“Pennsylvania’s Campaign Against Tu-

berculosis.” All are cordially invited to

be present—in fact are urged to attend as

this is one of the most important subjects

that can claim the attention of any com-
munity.

——Fauble’s.

Christmas gift.

——Members of the Y. M. C. A. have

in contemplation the organization of a

minstrel show for two performances some

time during February, provided the local

talent can be induced tc take the interest

in the project necessary to insure it a

success. If it proves a go the receipts
from the first night will be for the bene-

fit of the Y. M. C. A. and of the second

night for the Bellefonte hospital. Both

are worthy charities and this will be

an opportunity for all those interested in
the success of either one or both institu-

tions to help the same, and at the same

time offer a pleasant diversion for the
people of Bellefonte.

——Fauble’s. The
Christmas gift.
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‘store for his

~The first part of the State tubercu-
losis exhibit will be on exhibition
at the new High school building
this (Friday) afternoon and evening

and this evening in conection therewith
will be a lecture on "Pennsylvania's Cru-
sade against Tuberculosis” by a member
of the State Board of Health. The White
Plague is one of the most insidious dis-
eases in Pennsylvania, and while a great
number of cases are ascribed to the at-
mospheric conditions of this altitude and
latitude, a large percentage of the cases
can be prevented or checked if the prop-
er precautions are taken, and taken in
time. The State is earnestly waging war
on this disease and the tuberculosis ex-
hibit is to teach the public wherein they
can assist very materially in helping the
work along. For this reason special in-
terest ought to be taken in the exhibit
and lecture this evening.

— ——e —
——Fauble’s. The store for his

SHORTLIDGE.— Prof. Joseph Shortlidge,
a brother of the late William Shortlidge

and an uncle of Mrs. John S. Walker and

Miss Anna Shortlidge, of this place, and
who was founder and principal of Maple-

wood Institute at Concordville, Delaware

county, was found dead on Sunday morn-
ing in Black Dam, a shallow stream at

the foot of Concord hill some distance

from the school. About two years ago
Prof. Shortlidge, who was seventy-nine

years old, had a spell of illness from

which he recovered to a certain extent,

but his once strong constitution was more
or less shattered, so that he had been in

failing health for some months. About

four weeks ago he contracted a cold and

other complications setting in he was

confined to his bed and under the care of

a nurse. On Sunday morning, evidently |

in a fit of melancholy, he evaded the

nurse and dressed only in his pajamas

and shoes left the house and when next

seen was found dead as above stated. An

examination of the body showed that

death was not caused by drowning and it

was the doctor's opinion that it was the
result of heart failure caused by the ex:

ertion of the walk.

Prof. Shortlidge was a native of New
Garden, Chester county, and spent his

entire life as an educator from the time

that he was graduated at YaleUniversity.

He comes of a prominent family. He is |

survived by two brothers, Dr. Evan

Shortlidge, former Mayor of Wilmington,

Del,, and Prof. Swithin C. Shortlidge, who

established Media Academy, now out of

existence. He is also survived by his

wife, Isabel G. Shortlidge. His first wife, |
who was Caroline Gause, daughter of

Jonathan Gause, an educator prominent '

in Civil war times, died in 1874. A son,
Prof. J. Chauncey Shortlidge, is vice
principal of Maplewood Institute, and

another son, Dr. Charles Shortlidge, is a

practicing physician at Lima. His only
daughter is Mrs. Jared Darlington, of

Darlington.

Professor Shortlidge after his gradu-

ation from Yale taught at Edwards In-

stitute, New York State, and at Green-

wood Dell Academy on the Brandywine. |
In 1860 he established Maplewood Insti-

tute, which school he had since conducted,

with the exception of a year or so in the

early eighties when he was president of |

The Pennsylvania State College, being |

succeeded there by the late Dr. George

W. Atherton.
Professor Shortlidge for several years

FRANTZ.—Abraham Frantz, who was

born and spent the most of his life in |
! Worth township, this county, died at his |
home in Tyrone on Wednesday evening

of last week after an illness of some |
weeks with a complication of diseases.

Deceased was born on a farm near Port
Matilda on January 24th, 1841, hence

was in his seventy-first year. He follow-

(ed farming at Port Matilda and Van
' Scoyoc station until the year 1900 when
- he sold his farm and went to Pittsburgh.
Three years ago he located in Tyrone
and since that time had been in the gro-

cery business in that place. During the
Civil war he served as a member of

troop C, Twenty-second Pennsylvania cav-

~alry, and at the time of his discharge

' was quartermaster of the troop.

In 1861 he was united in marriage to
‘Miss Elizabeth McClellan, who died in

1874. Two years later he married Miss

Grace Eckley, who survives with the fol-

lowing children: Peter, of California; B.

IL. and J. C, of Bald Eagle; John B., of

| Tyrone, and Wilson E., of Swissvale. He

' also leaves one step-son, Walter Boyer, of
- Williamsport, and the following brothers
and sisters:

vid, of Bellwood; Mrs. Martin Funk and

Mrs. William Shay, of Tyrone; Mrs.

John Thomas and Mrs. George Kelly, of
' Port Matilda. He was a faithful mem-

the D. N. Jones Post, G. A. R, of Ty-

rone. The funeral was held on Friday
afternoon, burial being made at Bald
Eagle.

| |
WERTZ—John Calvin Wertz, a native

of Centre county, died at his home in

after a protracted illness. Deceased was
“a son of Samuel and Sarah Kelly Wertz,
and was born at Houserville, this county,
in March, 1845. When the Civil war

| broke out he was eager to enlist but his
' parents objected and it was not until he

was eighteen years of age that he final-
' ly enlisted in Company M, Third Penn-
'sylvania heavy artillery, taking part in

‘the battles of Drury's Bluff, Deep Bot-

tom and the siege of Petersburg. At the

the service at Fortress Monroe in No-

vember, 1865. Upon his return home he

went to work in the Houserville woolen

; mills where he was until 1869 when he

went to Bellwood and accepted a posi-

tion in the Halfpenny woolen mills

at that place. In 1884 he entered the

| ed vice president and financial manager

John, of Sandy Ridge; Da. |Co)

ber of the Presbyterian church and of |

Bellwood on Sunday evening, of asthma, '

close of the war he was mustered out of

i | loy of the Bell's Gap railroad com-had been endeavoring to have a trolley | €™MP i
line established to connect Chester and Pany and was one of the oldest em-
West Chester. He spent his own time  Ployees of that company. He was a
and money to further the project as a | Member of the G. A. R. and of the Rail-
movement for public good. He was a | Tad Veterans’ association.
Membar.of tie Society of Friends, S In 1872 he was married to Miss Emma |

| He took them out of a satchel that look. |

Merely a Case of Nuts.

Dr. Judson P. Welsh, Formerly of State
College, Now Has Great Nut Scheme

on His Brain.

Following the death of the late lament-
| ed Dr. George W. Atherton,

i son P. Welsh, of Bloomsburg, was elect- |

of the institution. He heid the position
| several years and his career there is still |
so well remembered by many of the

i faculty as well as residents of State Col-
i

| Bellefonte, that the following article
reprinted from Monday's New York Sus
will doubtless be read with considerable
interest:

If you want to get rich at the rate of
100 per cent. a year without lifting your

, finger except to cash income checks the |
Southern Nut and Fruit Company is pre-
pared to lead you to it.
‘peach orchards and rubber plantations
. may be a lot better than mines or oil .
wells as dependable fortune makers, but
if you are really looking for something :

, something that has an endowment
! policy of any life insurance scheme lashed
| to the mast, there is nothing like nuts. A
| reporter learned all this yesterday from
| brJudsonP. Welsh, of the Southern Nat {
i ruit Company, incorporated to sell
nut orchards down South.
From his office in the Worid building

- Mr. Welsh is sending out to you if your
name comes his way a letter asking vou
to call on him and learn how $700 will
yield you annually from $1,000 to $3,000.
Studying these figures you are almost
tempted to stop in at the bank and bring :
the money right with you, but Mr. Welsh
won't take it until he’s gone through the
process right there in his office in Park
ow, of making vou into an enthusiastic |

cultivator of nuts,
you eat ‘em.

In his letter inviting you to call the
‘ doctor—hne says he was a professor in an |
| agricultural college before he took up,
selling nut orchards—puts it this way:

i i weplytoyoursjust receivedI wish to empha

i and state that you can

| of $700. In time the income will exceed
| th nning

He will even make’

it can scarcely be

i You can be absolutel certain not only that the |
| income and the $700 willboth increase’ as time |

t but also t
| ership remains in you.It is secured by real estate,
| You can get your money back with interest if :

you.
| is nothing in the entire r. oflife in- || sui that in any a this in’
{ value. For this income you pay $1,000; vou donot have to pass a examination; your age 'ndoteets,100, HE
| TERRwhether vou live or die, rid of only|
| once, and that after you are dead. .

Dr. Welsh was quite busy on Saturday
with callers who had evidently responded
to his invitations, but he easily found
time to crack some nuts with a reporter.

ed like a doctor's satchel. It held a doz-
en bottles of nuts. They were all labell-
ed and the doctor cracked them with an

lege, and also a number of people in bel

Apple orchards |

Go down and see. At first we advertised
these orchards, but ! didn't sell

' to make it pay that way. Then I tried |
| blind ads and these circulars and now I!
' am selling orchards right along. You can | Notes of
interest people that way, especially when
you talk to them. No, our orchards are
not bearing yet because they are just

buy.
You can buy a nut orchard from the

doctor on the instalment plan if you want
; 10, and if you die before you have paid | ligious census of Bellefonte.
him up he will take the balance in nuts,
so that your widow won't be burdened.|
This is the life insurance feature of the |
company's plan. The doctor says that

fore accepting the presidency and for-
Jakingthe halls of learning he insisted :
that t who through adversity couldn't
pay up should get their money back in
some form.

Ed

~——Fauble’s. The store for his
Christmas gift.
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COURT PROCEEDINGS.—Court convened
on Mondayfor the regular common pleas
session and during the week the follow- |
ing cases were disposed of
Jonathan Auman vs. Huber Manufac-

‘ turing company, continued.

Penn Chemical company vs. Mary C.
Ammerman, continued.

Isaiah Davis vs. M. D. Kelly, settled.
Mary Kauffman vs. Celia and Henry

Mirback, continued.
George Fravel vs. the Greek Catholic |

; Free and independent church at Clarence,
settled.

The five cases in which the Washington ‘
National Building and Loan Association
was plaintiff were continued.
W. H. Bradford vs. Quaker City Coal

company, continued.
James A. Noonan and Louise Noonan

vs. the Borough of Bellefonte, continued
pending disposition of rule granted in
favor of the defendant.
Frank McCoy et al. vs. J. Howard Lingle

et al. Verdict in favor of plaintiff for
$17,139.70.
W. H. Philips vs. T. W. Kreamer. Ver-

* dict in favor of plaintiff ior $95.45.
Mina R. Goheen vs. Alice Gensimore

and Annie Nearhoff. A feigned issue to
determine the title to a certain farni.
Verdict in favor of the plaintiff.
Morris Bohn vs. College township, an

action in trespass brought to recover the
value of a colt injured by becoming en-
tangled in a wire on the public road.
Verdict in favor of the plaintiff for $200.
Samuel Osman vs. Spring township, an

With the Churches of the
County.

Interest toChurch People of
all Denominations in all Parts of

i

i the County.

' planted, and pecan trees don’t bear until |
president of

'

their sixth year. But there are orchards |
The Pennsylvania State College, Dr. Jud- thatare bearing, and those you can't’

THAT RELIGIOUS CENSUS.
A meeting was held in the Presbyterian

| chapel on Wednesday evening to com-
| plete the arrangements for taking a re-
| About one
hundred people were present and it was
decided to do the work on the afternoon
of December 27th. The town has been
divided into about sixty districts and all
the canvassers have been selected and
assigned their respective districts. These
are from all the churches in Belle
fonte, as the information gathered will

| later be compiled and given to every
minister in the town. The canvassers
will meet at the Presbyterian chapel at

| 1.30 o'clock on the afternoon of Decem-
ber 27th and at two o'clock will start out
on their assignment. It is expected that
all the work can be done that afternoon.
as the districts have been made small

! enough that they can be easily covered.

HOWARD ITEMS.
Rev. R. S. Taylor of the M. E. church

is holding series of protracted services at
Beech Creek.
Rev. M. J. Snyder, of the Evangelical

church, who is holding revival at
Jacksonville, is at present off duty due to
a severe cold.

 

——Fauble's. The for his
Christmas gift.
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Real Estate Transters.

John L von, Jr. et ux to Robert
! K. Hoy, Sept. 29, 1911, tract of land in
' College Twp.; $50.

John Yager’s extrs. to Mary J. Reiff,
Nov. 22, 1911, tract of land in Haines

‘ Twp.; $75.

Susan Sweney et al 10 E. M. Huyett,
March 1, 1911, tract of land in Potter
!Twp.; $125.

Cleters Kunes et al to Laura Kunes,
| Jan. 15, 1910, tract of in land liberty
i Twp.; $100.

W. A. Tobias to Emanuel Bowes, Dec.
1, 1911,tract of land in Penn Twp.; $300.
D. S. McNitt et al to E. M. Huyett,

| April 10, 1907, tract of land in Potter
! Twp.; $1.
i Fergus Potter to McNitt Bros, Jan.
130, 1901, tract of land in Harris Twp.;
| $999.37.
iW. L. Steel et ux to Lidie F. Solt, Api' action in trespass to recover for personal | 21, 1900, tract of land in Bellefonte;

| injuries sustained by driving into an un

 

The store for hisprotected lake of water on the public _~——Fauble’s.
highway. Continued because plaintifi’s Christmas gift.
counsel in opening the case stated to the |
jury the amount of damages sued for in |

 

PINE GROVE MENTION.
when Maplewood Institute was first es-

tablished it was under the auspices of
the Friends. The funeral was held on

Wednesday.

| |
KAHLEY.—Mrs. Lucy Kahley, widow of

the late William Kahley, died at the home

of her son, Herbert Grove, in Williams-

| A. Igous, who survives with four sons,’
! onebrother and two sisters. Burial was
| made in the Logan Valley cemetery on
Wednesday afterr.oon.

| i
SHAWLEY.—After an illness of four

weeks with dropsy and heart trouble

John Shawley, an old soldier of the Civil
port, on, Sunday, of diseases incident to | war, died at his home on Halfmoon hill

ornamental nut cracker and offered '
of nut as he talked. They were
nuts and he said they contained a

great deal of oil and caloric material and
Would make the body rich and its tenant
richer.
“The grafted, paper shell pecan,” said |

the doctor, cracking one, “is the greatest
nut in the world. It beats the walnut. '
No, I don’t know how many are consum- ;
ed, but we import millions of nuts every |

violation of the rulings of the court. :
Mrs. Nancy Baker et al. vs. W. G.

Runkle, ex., an action in assumpsit to|
recover a sum of money payed upon a!
note. Verdict for the plaintiff for $162.00.
George Stott vs. Henry Kline, an action:

the court ordered a non-suit.

Dr. G. H. Woods spent Monday in Bellefonte.
George Miller and Joe Hov are victims of

sciatica.

The weather is spring like and many farmers
are plowing.

W. S, Moore recently shipped a carloadof cows
| in assumpsit. The plaintiff not appearing | from Lemont

G. Ed Cori is sawing lumber for a new barn to
Court adlourned at noon on Wed. | »® Puilt next summer.

| year—can't get enough of them. Theirher advanced age. Her maiden name ©" Tuesday morning. He was born at oil is very useful.was Miss Lucy Emerick and she was born Barree. Mifflin county, and was sixty-
at Boalsburg, this county. She was twice €i8ht years of age. His service during |married, her first husband being Elias the war was as a member of Company |
Giore. Fora number of years prior to F» 195th Pennsyivania volunteers. Heis |
Mr. Grove's death, which occurred on

|

Survived by his wife, who before her |
March lst, 1894, the family resided in A Marriage was Miss Louise Wall; one son, |

Bellefonte. In 1896 she was united in | Harry Shawley, of near State College, JT

"Now these new pecan nuts—members
of the hickory family— grow best right
down in southwestern Georgia, where we
own 2,000 acres of nut blaring land,
which we—I mean the Southern Nut and |
Fruit Company—are selling in fifty acre |
orchards, all planted, at $1,000 an orch-

i . E. S. Tressler is over in Fulton county hossingnesday. a stretch of state ond,
.hs

; . 0. P. Bloom, wife and family spent Sunday with——Fauble’s. The store for his | friends at McAlevy's Fort
Christmas gift. Mrs. Sadie Heberling und daughter May ure— —— visiting friends in Altoona.
—Frank Kelly, the young son of Mr. | Murs. Taggert. of Osceola Mille, is now an in-

and Mrs. David J. Kelly, is now housed : Mate of the E. C. Ross home.

coe

marriage to Mr. Kahley, who died on Christmas gift. |

AT THE OPERA HOUSE.—“The Cowboy
Girl,” which will appear at Garman’s
this (Friday) evening, is accompanied by
a Cowboy band which will give a street
parade at noon today and a concert on
the diamond at seven p. m. When he
wrote “The Cowboy Girl” the author had
in mind the construction of a play re-
plete with fun, and the part is strictly
carried out from the rise to the fall of
the curtain. A number of new musical
novelties will be introduced. Prices, 25,
35 and 50 cents.

"The Beauty Spot,” said to be one of
the merriest and most melodious musical
melange that has moved the Metropolis
in many moons, will come to Garman's,
Thursday evening, December 21st. Dur-
ing the year’s run of the play at the Her- |
ald Square theatre, New York, it was
generally agreed that some of the most
tuneful music that Reginald DeKoven
had ever written, was composed for this
piece, andthat the plot and dialogue of

November 20th, 1909, since which time

she made her home among her children, |
of whom the following survive: Herbert

Grove, Mrs. Charles Weber and George |
Grove,ofWilliamsport,and Mrs. Frederick
Goodbody, of Philadelphia. The funeral
was held from the home of her son on

Tuesday afternoon, burial being made in
the Wildwood cemetery, Williamsport.

| |
BArk.—After an illness since last July

with lung trouble Miss Elsie Sibella Barr
died at her home in Tyrone last Wed-

nesday. She was a daughter of the late

Samuel W. Barr, who died last August,

and Mary E. (Stiver) Barr, and she was
born and spent her entire life in Tyrone.

She was a member of the Presbyterian
church and an officer and teacher in the

Columbia avenue chapel of that place.
She is survived by her mother and one

brother, William C. Barr, bothof Tyrone.
A number of relatives and friends reside

in Centre county. The funeral was held
from her late home last Saturday morn-
ing, burial being made in Grandview cem-
etery. Joseph W. Herbert's book was full of

snap and merriment, Mr. Frank Deshon |
will be seen in the leading role of “Gen- |
eral Samovar,” and the support-cast is |
composed of such well-known artists as |
Stella Thomas, Robert Bernard, Carl!
Krusada, Frank Walsh, Jack Fischer, |
Goldie Joab, Louise Bertram and Hazel
Voris, and a large and well-balanced '
chorus. The fun will begin at nine p. m.
Prices 35, 50, 75 cents and $1.00.
At the request of the busiriess men a

matinee for the “Beauty Spot,” will be
run Thursday afternoon December 21st,
for the benefit of the out of town excur-
sionists and others, if the sale of seats |
warrants it. A musical show at 25¢ for
children and 50c for adults is an excep
tional offer. It will be the chance of
your life to see Mr. Deshon in the play.
Sensational dances, such as the "Boule...
vard Glide,” the “Gobble Glide,” and
songs as—'The Sea Shells,” etc. Foolish
questions. Remember the hour—2.30;
the play, “The Beauty Spot;” the date,
December 21st; the matinee prices, 25
and 50 cents.

——Fauble's. “The store for
Christmas gift.
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| |
FRrEDERICY.—Charles Fredericy died at

the home of his daughter, Mrs. David
Lugton, in Winfield, Kansas, on Sunday, |
aged seventy-cight years. He was born
and grew to manhood at Salona, Clinton
county, but later moved to Beech Creek
and subsequently Howard, wherehespent
a number of years. During the past quar- |

ter of a century he has lived in Kansas.
He is survived by a number of children,
one of whom is Mrs. Henry C. Williams,
of Beech Creek. The remains were

buried at Winfield, Kan., on Wednesday.
| |

NEARHOOF.—Ellen E., the three year
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Near-
hoof, of Altoona, but formerly of Taylor
township, died at the Wills Eye hospital,

Philadelphia, on Sunday night, of shock
following an operation on the frontal
bone. The remains were taken to the
home of her parents in the Mountain city
on Monday evening where funeral serv-
ices were held on Wednesday evening.
Burial was made at Bald Eagle yesterday
morning.

——Subscribeforthe WATCHMAN.

and a daughter, Mrs. Charles Dan, of
up nursing an injured leg as the result of Mrs. Ed. Sellers is laid up with bronchialYou need pay only $700, because UP RaW ihre oo | trouble but is now on the mend.| thebalance we'll take out in nuts

Halfmoon hill; he also leaves the follow- Yaar own orchard when it gets
e

and
ing brothers and sisters: David, of Axe |

| Mann; Joel and Daniel, of Spruce Creek; |
| Mrs. Susan Buheimer and Mrs. Calvin |
Brooks, of Tyrone. Funeral services |
were held at his late home yesterday af-
ternoon. Rev. C. W. Winey officiated and

| burial was made in the Union cemetery.
i i |

GENTZEL.—Henry E. Gentzel, one of the
best known farmers of Spring township, |
died on Friday of last week as the result
of paralysis, brought on it is believed by |
a siege of typhoid fever with which he
was afflicted over two years ago. He
was a son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gentz-
el and was born near Bellefonte July
22nd, 1847, so that he was in his sixty-
fifth year. When a young man he was
united in marriage to Miss Ellen Struble
who survives with three children, Epley
and Mrs. H. E. Garbrick, of near Belle-
fonte, and Henry, of Juniata. Two broth-
ers and one sister also survive, namely:
Perry and Benjamin, of Bellefonte, and
Mrs. Amelia Neese, of Coburn. Revs,
Stonecypher and Meredith officiated at
the funeral] which was held on Monday
morning, burial being made at Zion.

also take care of your nut orchard
market your nuts for 10 per cent.

commission. So you see it means no
bother to you at all.”
As to the money you would make the

doctor pointedto a ttle pamphlet which
it out for you. would be

ut trees in your orchard; the trees
more nuts each year, 100 pounds a

ton eventu
3p20 years. Just what

your tons and tons of nuts
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 fonte hospital on Tuesday following a se- and5 Hi
rious operation. Her maiden name was
Erma Woomer, and she was thirty-nine
years of age. In addition to her husband
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from | imitating one of the wild western dramas | *
20ing. so frequently portrayed in moving pic-

| tures. The accident happened on Wed-
| nesday evening after school when eight
or ten boys from Spring and Howard
streets attempted to act a cowboy and

| Indian performance on the cliff in the
rear of the Presbyterian chapel. The
cowhoys were at the foot of the cliff and

| the cliff and discover the layout of the
! Indians. He had climbed about two-thirds
of the way up the cliff in safety and in an
attempt to scale a ratherprecipitous slope
he caught hold of a large boulder. The
rain and soft weather had loosened thei

| weight. Realizing his danger Frank
started on a run and tumble down the
cliff. He managed to keep ahead of the

he fell and the stone rolled over his right

as his companions realized how badly
Frank was hurt they organized a hospital
corps and improvising a stretcher carried
+him to his home on Spring street where |
a physiciandressed his injuries. The lad | Orlando Weaver, Frank Stover. wife and son

he | Surely be around by Christmas.

The store for his

William G. Crook and Clara G. Haugh-
ney, both of Lock Haven.

Maude L. Hosterman, of Woodward.
B. Claude Hoy, of Lemont, and Ruth L.

Wertz, of Houserville.
Samuel B. Loesh,of Waddle, and Esther

R. Yeager, of Stormstown.

William N. Gross, of Newberry, and

a
See adv. for lost glasses in this pa-

per.

rock until he reached Water street when |

| Ralph A. Waldron,ofState Coliege, and |
| Helen Hotch, of Wynnwood.

+ Christmas gilt.

CarrieA. Detrich, of Mingoville. 1, Wantedin,
et

{ina

i Mrs. Wm. Glenn and daughter Margaret were
| Sunday visitors at StateCollege.

Mrs. Sallie Bloom is visiting relatives down
Sugar valley and at Lock Haven.

| Will Martz is the champion hog raiser here,
| killingone which weighed 445 pounds.
Geo. Woods is home from the Westinghouse
plant nursinga very badly injured hand.

| Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Brumgart, of Zion, spent
ally, and | the Indians in ambush at the top. Frank | 35 week among their friends at White Hall.you | was the scout and it was his duty to scale _ Mr. Philip Dale is quite a sick lady suffering| with a general breaking down of the system.

That famous bird the stork passed this way re-
leaving a boy at the Bert Musser and| cently,

| Ernest

| Mrs. Henry Bloom,after a pleasant visit among
friends at Pine Hall, the past two weeks, returned

| to herhome at Warriorsmark Friday.tstone and it gave way under the boy's, Mrs. Amanda Mothersbaugh last week pur-| chased the John Dale home which means she will
| quit nursing and round out her days raising

| Walter Weaver and J. A. Kreamer pulled in
their steam threshers Inst week, each hulling out

| about 36,000 bushels of the golden grain during

| Walter Cobb, a student at the Susquehanna
| University, very ably filled the pulpit of the

church here on Sunday evening. The
young manis a fluent pulpit orator.

were among the mourners at the James
, S. Smith funeral Saturday and tarried over Sun-
| day with friends in town.

Last week Ed. Kocher closed the deal for
Porter farm, one of the best in the valley.
| price paid was $8,000.00 and Mr. Kocher is
congratulated on his purchase. He
farmer there for the past ten years, but is

ge

to

| monarch of all he surveys.

| Mrs. Andy Lytie and daughter
| ranging to spend the holiday season at

Jacob goes to Germany to take amonth or twoof
extra chemical work. Andy will pick his grinders

, among near-by neighbors.

-——Fauble’'s. The store for his
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~~Subscribe for the WATCHMAN.


